STUCK FOR IDEAS? DON’T WORRY
Think about your group, what they enjoy and the skills and resources
you have available. We’ve pulled together a selection of ideas below
to get your minds working. Don’t be afraid to ask the children what
they would like to do.
Shine for ShelterBox

Cake sale

Estimate £200 - £300
Every winter, ShelterBox invites people
to come together to share food and fun.
Whether you hold a fundraising dinner
at your normal meeting place or a picnic
in the woods, you’ll be changing lives
with every bite. Find out more at
shelterbox.org/shine

Estimate £50 - £100
Everyone loves a sweet treat. Ask budding
bakers to bake cakes and biscuits and sell
them when the parents arrive at the end
of your normal session, or arrange an extra
session and host an afternoon tea.

Scavenger hunt
Estimate £1,000 - £3,000
ShelterBox scavenger hunts help
participants to explore their local area and
landmarks through a series of challenges.
You can join one of the organised events,
or start your own. Find out more at:
shelterbox.org/scout-scavenger-hunts

Disco
Estimate £150 - £300
Take over a community hall, ask around
to see if parents or scout leaders can help
with music, games and nibbles. Charge for
tickets and get donations for refreshments.
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Camp Out
Estimate £200 - £600
If you’re feeling brave, challenge the kids
to make their own shelters for ShelterBox
and stay the night in them. Get everyone to
bring food and drink and organise games,
stories or even a quiz before bedtime.
Charge a set amount per participant or ask
for sponsorship.
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Read-a-thon
Estimate £75 - £150
Encourage family and friends to sponsor
kids for each page they read in an allotted
time. This event raises money and
encourages reading – win, win!
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